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[1] The Alborz range of N Iran provides key information on the spatiotemporal evolution
and characteristics of the Arabia-Eurasia continental collision zone. The southwestern Alborz
range constitutes a transpressional duplex, which accommodates oblique shortening between
Central Iran and the South Caspian Basin. The duplex comprises NW-striking frontal ramps
that are kinematically linked to inherited E-W-striking, right-stepping lateral to obliquely
oriented ramps. New zircon and apatite (U-Th)/He data provide a high-resolution framework
to unravel the evolution of collisional tectonics in this region. Our data record two pulses of
fast cooling associated with SW-directed thrusting across the frontal ramps at ~ 18–14 and
9.5-7.5Ma, resulting in the tectonic repetition of a fossil zircon partial retention zone and a
cooling pattern with a half U-shaped geometry. Uniform cooling ages of ~ 7–6Ma along the
southernmost E-W striking oblique ramp and across its associated NW-striking frontal ramps
suggests that the ramp was reactivated as a master throughgoing, N-dipping thrust. We
interpret this major change in fault kinematics and deformation style to be related to a change
in the shortening direction from NE to N/NNE. The reduction in the obliquity of thrusting
may indicate the termination of strike-slip faulting (and possibly thrusting) across the Iranian
Plateau, which could have been triggered by an increase in elevation. Furthermore, we
suggest that ~ 7-6-m.y.-old S-directed thrusting predated inception of the westward motion of
the South Caspian Basin.
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1. Introduction
[2] Oblique convergence of lithospheric plates and their
ultimate collision generates transpressional deformation on
a variety of spatial scales [e.g. Jones and Tanner, 1995;
Oldow et al., 1990; Tikoff and Teyssier, 1994; Teyssier et al.,
1995; Dewey et al., 1998; Miller, 1998; Jiang et al., 2001].
Transpressional deformation may be accommodated along
relatively narrow zones, sometimes coinciding with plate
boundaries (e.g., the San Andreas Fault in California, [Spotila
et al., 2007]), along major strike-slip faults in orogenic
systems (e.g., the Denali Fault in Alaska, [Fitzgerald et al.,
1995), or across extensive areas of deformation, far away from
plate boundaries in continental interiors [e.g., Mongolian
Altai, Cunningham, 2005]. Transpressional strain may be
accommodated either through oblique slip [e.g., Wilcox and
Harding, 1973] or through strain partitioning into discrete
deformation domains of kinematically linked dip-slip and
strike-slip faults [e.g., Jones and Tanner, 1995]. Such faults
may be sub-parallel to a master strike-slip fault or they may
comprise complex anastomosing fault arrays in transpres-
sional duplexes [Sanderson and Marchini, 1984; Woodcock
and Fischer, 1986]. The variability and complexity of fault
geometry and associated kinematics can result from a
long-term history of deformation, and may include a
change in shortening direction or the reactivation of inher-
ited structures, which ultimately produces highly disparate
patterns of faulting and exhumation in space and time
[e.g., Holdsworth et al., 1997; Miller, 1998; Cunningham,
2005; Dewey et al., 1998; Landgraf et al., 2009]. Docu-
menting and assessing such variability is a ﬁrst-order goal
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for unraveling long-term tectonic processes in orogens and for
understanding the present-day seismotectonic characteristics
and associated hazards.
[3] The Arabia-Eurasia collision zone is an extensive,
actively deforming region [e.g., Vernant et al., 2004] with a
complex and protracted deformational history [e.g., Berberian
and King, 1981] (Figure 1). According to plate-tectonic
reconstructions, the motion of Arabia with respect to Eurasia
changed from about NE to N at ~ 20Ma, coupled with a de-
crease in plate convergence rates [McQuarrie et al.,
2003]. This resulted in a pronounced obliquity between the
convergence vectors and the pre-strained crustal fabric of the
lower and upper plates (Figure 1). This obliquity has strongly
dictated the deformation style of collision and linked
exhumation patterns. For example, in the Alborz [Jackson
et al., 2002] and Zagros [Talebian and Jackson, 2004; Alipoor
et al., 2012] mountains, oblique strain is partitioned into
thrust and strike-slip motion on separate parallel fault
systems. Conversely, in the Urumieh-Dokhtar Volcanic Zone
[Morley et al., 2009] and the Sanandaj-Sirjan Zone [Mohajjel
Figure 1. (a) DEM showing seismicity (data from Engdahl et al. [2006]) across the Arabia-Eurasia
collision zone and GPS data (black vectors) at the longitude of Tehran [Vernant et al., 2004]. The red line
represents the Arabian-Iranian suture zone, which is interpreted to coincide with the fault trace of the Main
Zagros Reverse Fault. (b) Hillshade model with the major tectonic zones of Iran, showing the location of
South Caspian Basin (SCB), Alborz mountains (AB), Talesh mountains (TS), Kopeh-Dagh (KD), Central
Iran (CI), Urumieh-Dokhtar Volcanic Zone (UDVZ), Sanandaj-Sirjan Zone (SSZ), Iranian Plateau (IP),
Zagros Simply Folded Belt (ZSFB), Lut Block (LB), Yazd Block (YB), Tabas Block (TB) and Makran
(MK). The Iranian Plateau is the extensive, NW-trending high-elevation area on the Eurasian plate, which
includes the SSZ and the UDVZ (see section 6.5 for our deﬁnition of Iranian Plateau). (c) and (d) are
topographic swath proﬁles across the collision zone showing crustal thicknesses [Paul et al., 2010] and
inferred underthrusting of the Arabian Plate. Note the pronounced obliquity (up to 45) between GPS
vectors and the major NW-striking structures bounding mountain ranges (ZFSB, SSZ and UDVZ).
Obliquity in the Alborz mountains changes along strike from a few degrees to ~60 along its western
and eastern side, respectively.
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et al., 2003], oblique slip is accommodated by a complex array
of anastomosing faults (Figure 1). Additional complexity in
the deformation arises from rigid blocks within the collision
zone, which may have experienced variations in the relative
motion, as documented for the Caspian Sea [Jackson et al.,
2002; Djamour et al., 2010] and as suggested for Central Iran
[Ballato et al., 2011].
[4] The Alborz mountains of N Iran form an intracontinen-
tal orocline in the northern sector of the Arabia-Eurasia colli-
sion zone (Figure 1). With a length of 700–800 km, a width
of 60–130 km, and peak elevations up to ~5.6 km, this colli-
sional mountain range forms an efﬁcient orographic barrier
that impacts erosion and sedimentation patterns. In light of
these characteristics, the Alborz mountains record a complex
tectono-sedimentary evolution, involving major changes in
the kinematic regime [Axen et al., 2001; Allen et al., 2003;
Guest et al., 2006a; Zanchi et al., 2006; Landgraf et al.,
2009; Ballato et al., 2011]. Overall, the spatiotemporal
evolution of deformation appears to result from the interaction
between the relatively rigid South Caspian Basin in the north
and the Central Iranian Block to the south [e.g., Allen et al.,
2003]. At their location between these major morphotectonic
provinces, the Alborz mountains provide a well suited
environment to investigate how changes in the kinematic re-
gime affect an orogen and to improve our general
knowledge about accommodation of transpressional strain
in a collisional setting.
[5] The southwest mountain front of the Alborz mountains
constitutes a complex thin-skinned transpressional duplex
(here deﬁned as the North Tehran Transpressional Duplex,
Figure 2 [Guest et al., 2006a; Landgraf et al., 2009]) composed
of thick volcaniclastic sediments (locally up to 8 km) deposited
between 55–50 and~36Ma (Karaj Formation [Berberian and
King, 1981; Ballato et al., 2011; Verdel et al., 2011]). These
units have apatite- and zircon-bearing lithologies that provide
a means to determine sediment depositional ages and the ther-
mal histories of the rock units of the duplex. Here, we present
new zircon and apatite (U-Th)/He cooling ages (ZHe and
AHe, respectively) across the transpressional duplex that reveal
the timing andmagnitude of rock uplift, the patterns of exhuma-
tion, and the kinematic evolution of the duplex within the re-
gional context of transpressional and collisional processes. In
particular, we ﬁrst document two pulses of fast cooling in the
SW Alborz mountains and exhumation-related deformation
at ~ 18 to 14Ma and at ~ 9.5 to 7.5Ma, associated with the
development of the transpressional duplex during NE-oriented
shortening. Second, we discuss a third tectonic pulse
at ~ 7–6Ma, which was coupled with the reactivation of the
southernmost E-W-striking lateral/oblique ramp as a major
frontal thrust. Most likely, this latter tectonic phase
occurred in response to a change in the shortening direction to
a more orogen-perpendicular orientation with respect to the
pre-existing faults. Our ﬁndings are compatible with the
acceleration of tectonic processes (i.e., faulting, folding, exhu-
mation, subsidence, etc.) observed across the entire Arabia-
Eurasia collision zone starting from~20Ma [Ballato et al.,
2011; Van Hunan and Allen, 2011; Mouthereau et al., 2012],
a kinematic changeover possibly associated with the topo-
graphic evolution of the Iranian Plateau by~7–6Ma, and the
onset of westward motion the South Caspian Basin induced
by subduction processes underneath the northern Caspian Sea
after approximately 6Ma.
2. Geologic Setting
[6] The Alborz mountains are a sinuous, double-verging
orogen, which presently accommodates about one third of
the Arabia-Eurasia plate convergence [Vernant et al., 2004].
Oblique convergence is accommodated through a combina-
tion of left-lateral strike-slip (~ 7 and ~ 3mm/yr in the eastern
and central western part of the orogen, respectively) and thrust
faulting (~ 2 and~ 6mm/yr in the eastern and central western
sectors, respectively [Djamour et al., 2010]). The pronounced
difference in along-strike deformation rates is due to the
variation in obliquity between the major orogenic structural
trends and the ~N 20 E [Masson et al., 2007] shortening
direction (Figures 1 and 2). Seismicity patterns indicate a
partitioning of oblique strain into strike-slip and dip-slip
faulting [Jackson et al., 2002; Tatar et al., 2007].
[7] The Alborz mountains are characterized by a strongly
pre-strained crust with inherited anisotropies resulting from
the Devonian opening [e.g., Horton et al., 2008] and Late
Triassic closure of the Paleo-Tethys ocean [e.g., Horton
et al., 2008; Zanchi et al., 2009; Wilmsen et al., 2009], the
Middle-Late Jurassic opening of the South Caspian Basin
[e.g., Brunet et al., 2003; Wilmsen et al., 2009], a Late
Cretaceous to Early Paleocene phase of contractional defor-
mation [e.g., Guest et al., 2006b; Yassaghi and Madanipour,
2008; Yassaghi and Naeimi, 2011], and a Late Paleocene to
Late Eocene magmatic ﬂare-up associated with extensional/
transtensional tectonism [e.g., Berberian and King, 1981;
Ballato et al., 2011; Verdel et al., 2011]. Contractional
deformation in response to an early stage of the Arabia-Eurasia
continental collision (“soft collision” at ~ 36Ma, sensu Ballato
et al. [2011]) started at low rates during the Late Eocene-Early
Oligocene as revealed by the history of foreland-basin
sedimentation [Ballato et al., 2011] and apatite ﬁssion-track
cooling ages [Rezaeian et al., 2012]. An acceleration of
shortening rates coupled with the development of higher
topography and exhumation of deeper rock units, however,
must have occurred starting from~20Ma [Allen et al., 2003;
Ballato et al., 2008, 2010, 2011; Rezaeian et al., 2012]. The
Early Miocene acceleration of deformation and exhumation
rates has been described in different sectors of the collision
zone [e.g., Agard et al., 2011; Ballato et al., 2011;Mouthereau,
2011; Mouthereau et al., 2012; Khadivi et al., 2012]. This has
been interpreted to reﬂect an increase in plate coupling due to
the subduction of a progressively thicker and less dense Arabian
lithosphere (“hard collision” sensu Ballato et al. [2011]). Sub-
sequently, contractional deformation in the Alborz mountains
seems to have occurred in episodic pulses as suggested by
syn-orogenic deposits [Guest et al., 2007; Ballato et al.,
2008] and thermochronologic data [Axen et al., 2001;
Guest et al., 2006b; Rezaeian et al., 2012]. The last pulse at
5 2Ma is thought to reﬂect a tectonic reorganization of the
collision zone [Westaway, 1994; Allen et al., 2004].
[8] Along the southwest ﬂank of the Alborz, where the
orogen changes from an approximately E-W- to a NW-SE
orientation, is the North Tehran Transpressional Duplex
[Guest et al., 2006a; Landgraf et al., 2009] (Figures 2 and 3).
This transpressional duplex has accommodated oblique
shortening along several NW-striking thrust faults (frontal
ramps). From NE to SW, these comprise the central segments
of the Mosha Fault (MFc), the Emamzadeh-Davoud Thrust
(EDT), the Purkan-Vardij Thrust (PVT), and the northwest
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prolongation of the North Tehran Thrust (NTTw; Figures 2
and 3). Deformation also involved E-W striking, left-lateral
strike-slip faults (lateral and oblique ramps), including the
Taleghan Fault (TF), and possibly the western segments of
the Mosha Fault (MFw) along the northern margin of the
duplex. The North Tehran Thrust (NTT) and the eastern
Figure 2. (a) Geologic map of the central Alborz mountains superimposed on a SRTM-based DEM. The
black frame shows the location of ﬁgure 1b. The geology is modiﬁed and compiled after Amidi [1984], Amini
et al. [1993, 2004], Haghipour et al. [1987], Vahdati Daneshmand et al. [1991], Vahdati Daneshmand and
Saidi [1991], Aghanabati and Hamedi [1994], and Guest et al. [2006a]. (b) Geologic map of the North Teh-
ran Thrust Transpressional Duplex superimposed on a SRTM-based DEM. The dashed bold black line shows
the location of the geologic cross section of Figure 7. Abbreviations: MFMosha Fault (w western, c central, e
eastern segments), TF Taleghan Fault, NTT North Tehran Thrust (w western segment), EDT Emamzadeh-
Davoud Thrust, PVT Purkan-Vardij Thrust, LF Lashgarak Fault. The Tochal vertical proﬁle is located in
the hanging wall of the EDT.
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Mosha Fault segments (MFe) along the southern margin of
the duplex (Figure 2) belong to this group of E-W-striking
faults. NW-oriented axes of meso- and macroscale folds are
associated with the major frontal ramps and are thus
compatible with the present-day NNE shortening direction
[Allen et al., 2003; Landgraf et al., 2009] (Figures 2 and 3).
Figure 3. Some of the major structures within the North Tehran Transpressional Duplex. Red and white
lines represent fault zone and bedding, respectively. The approximate coordinates of the outcrops are given
in parenthesis. (a) Splay fault of the NTT causing the propagation of the deformation front into the Tehran
plain (3545.758’N, 5111.821’E); note the hammer in the circle for scale. (b) NTT fault zone with
pervasively cataclasized volcanic rocks of the Karaj Formation thrusted onto ﬂuvial and alluvial deposits
of the foreland basin (3547.000‵N, 51 18.860‵E). (c) Overturned fold within the Karaj Formation in
hanging wall of the PVT, in proximity to the NTT (35 48.778’N, 51 22.779’E. (d) PVT fault zone
juxtaposing tuffaceous rocks of unit E2 onto volcaniclastic conglomerates of unit E4 along a gently dipping
contact (village location 3548.730‵N, 5110.520‵E). (e) Core of the syncline located in hanging wall of the
PVT. Strata constituting the northern limb of syncline are visible in background. Units in the foreground are
part of the late Eocene magmatic intrusion mapped on Figure 2 (picture taken at 3590.664‵N, 5112.629‵E).
(f) Stratigraphic contact between folded tuffs of unit E6 and the red beds of the Lower Red Formation. The
break in slope to the north is close to the MFc fault zone where undifferentiated volcanic rocks of the Karaj
Formation are thrusted onto red beds (picture taken at 3554.077‵N, 51 34.543‵E).
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Locally, these NW-oriented folds refold older, NE-trending
folds, which were probably generated during preceding
NW-SE shortening. This interpretation is in agreement with
fault-kinematic analysis and lateral offsets of geologicmarkers
[Allen et al., 2003; Guest et al., 2006a; Zanchi et al., 2006;
Landgraf et al., 2009; Ballato et al., 2011] (Figure 2). The
NW-striking frontal ramps merge into the NTT along the
southern margin of the duplex, while along the northern
margin, fault linkage is incomplete. Oligocene to Early
Miocene foreland-basin deposits are locally preserved in the
hanging wall of the EDT, suggesting that uplift and erosion
of the thrust sheet forming the duplex post-dates the Early
Miocene [Ballato et al., 2011] (Figures 2 and 3).
3. Materials and Methods
[9] Low-temperature thermochronology offers the possibil-
ity to investigate the timing, magnitude, and rates of cooling
in rocks within the upper few kilometers of the Earth’s crust
[e.g., Reiners and Brandon, 2006]. The application of zircon
and apatite (U-Th)/He (ZHe and AHe, respectively) ther-
mochronology in contractional settings has signiﬁcantly
expanded our means to derive faulting chronologies and
long-term rates of deformation and exhumation [e.g., Zeitler
et al., 1987; Farley et al., 1996; Wolf et al., 1996; Farley,
2000; Reiners and Farley, 2001; Reiners et al., 2002; Wolfe
and Stockli, 2010], as well as providing important clues about
landscape evolution and regional tectonic processes [e.g.
Spotila et al., 1998, 2001; Kirby et al., 2002]. Particularly the
combination of multiple thermochronometers with different
closure temperatures, such as the AHe (~ 60 C [e.g. Farley,
2000; Wolf et al., 1996]) and ZHe (~ 180 C [e.g., Reiners
et al., 2002; Wolfe and Stockli, 2010]) systems, reveals details
of the cooling history of rocks that have resided within the
upper 8–10km of the Earth’s crust.
[10] In order to constrain the timing of deformation and the
spatiotemporal distribution of exhumation across the North
Tehran Transpressional Duplex, we collected 30 ZHe and
33 AHe samples from a 2-km-relief vertical transect across
Tochal peak and from additional locations across the major
thrust sheet within the duplex structure (Figure 2). Our samples
included volcaniclastic sandstones, andesites, tuffs, and dikes
of basic to intermediate composition belonging to the Eocene
Karaj Formation. Most of the additional samples were collected
on NNE-oriented transects along the major valleys draining the
duplex, while the remainder was collected in the hanging walls
of the NTT and of the MFc; ﬁnally, one sample was collected
in the footwall of the duplex system east of Tehran along the
southern limb of the Latyan anticline (Figure 2). To avoid 4He
loss due to reheating events associated with igneous intrusions
emplaced during the ﬁnal stage of Eocene magmatism, we did
not collect any samples close to these intrusions [e.g., Ehlers,
2005]. This sampling strategy implies that our dated crystals
should record only tectonic cooling.
[11] Mineral separations were performed using standard
crushing, sieving, magnetic, and heavy liquid techniques at
the University of Potsdam and the University of Kansas.
For ZHe thermochronology, we analyzed three single-grain
aliquots per sample following the protocol described in
Wolfe and Stockli [2010], while for AHe thermochronology,
we analyzed at least three single- to double-grain aliquots
per sample following the protocol described in Stockli et al.
[2000]. Laboratory measurements were performed at the
Isotope Geochemistry Laboratory of the University of Kansas.
(U–Th)/He ages were calculated using the standard age
equation [e.g., Farley and Stockli, 2002] and with FT correc-
tions that assume a homogeneous U and Th distribution
[Farley et al., 1996]. Reported age uncertainties (2s) reﬂect
the reproducibility of replicate analyses of laboratory-standard
samples. Estimated analytical uncertainties are ~6% (2s) for
apatite and ~8% (2s) for zircon He ages, respectively. Our
(U-Th)/He cooling ages are summarized in Tables 1 and 2.
Additional tables, including the results for all analyzed
aliquots, are provided in the auxiliary material.
4. Results
[12] Our data reproduce well, and the cooling ages for most
of the samples reported in Tables 1 and 2 represent the average
over three aliquots. Apatite aliquots with mineral inclusions
(most likely zircon or monazite microcrystals whose sizes
were below microscope resolution) were discarded in the
mean age calculation. Overall, our AHe ages reproduce better
than ZHe ages, even if in a few cases we did not obtain enough
high-quality apatite grains to obtain at least three inclusion-
free aliquots.
4.1. Zircon (U-Th)/He Data
[13] The Tochal vertical transect exhibits an age-elevation
relationship with an overall decrease in cooling ages with
increasing paleo-depth/decreasing elevation from 25.7 2.1
to 13.7 1.1Ma (Figures 4 and 5a; Table 1) The zircon-age
proﬁle is marked by a break in slope at about 18–14Ma,
corresponding to an elevation of ~ 3–3.5 km. Cooling ages
above the break in slope vary between 25.7 2.1 and
17.9 1.4Ma (except for one sample that yields a cooling
age of 14.5 1.2Ma, which is younger than the AHe age from
the sample), while cooling ages below the break range from
16.3 1.3 to 13.7 1.1Ma (Figure 4). The ZHe cooling ages
of the additional samples beyond the vertical transect vary
between 15.9 1.3 and 47.3 3.8Ma, except for one sample
that yields two aliquots with ages of 70.4 5.6 and
84.9 6.8Ma. These ages are older than the rock depositional
age (Figure 5a; Table 1). Within the individual thrust sheets
of the duplex system, the youngest ages are systematically
located proximal to the major frontal ramps (NTTw, PVT
and EDT) and in the vicinity of the intersection of these faults
with the NTT oblique ramp (Figure 5a). This pattern results in
pronounced age contrasts across the principal frontal ramps,
with younger cooling ages clustering in the hanging walls,
except for the MFc, where hanging-wall ages are older than
footwall ages (Figure 5a). Samples yielding cooling ages
younger than 20Ma are located only in the hanging wall of
the EDT (Figure 5a). Overall, the youngest cooling ages are
associated with samples from the base of the Karaj Formation,
while older ages were obtained from intermediate and upper
parts of this unit (Figure 6; Table 1). Finally, the samples from
outside the vertical proﬁle exhibit a correlation between age
and elevation, with older ages systematically located at higher
elevations (Figure 7a).
4.2. Apatite (U-Th)/He Data
[14] The Tochal vertical transect shows a decrease
in cooling ages with increasing paleo-depth/decreasing
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elevation (Figures 4 and 5b; Table 2). The uppermost
5 samples (~ 3.4-4 km) exhibit cooling ages ranging from
16.2 0.8 to 13.8 0.7Ma, while samples collected at an
elevation of 3.4 to 2.6 km have cooling ages of 12.1 0.6
to 11.2 0.6Ma. The lowermost 3 samples (~ 1.8-2.5 km
of elevation), have cooling ages varying from 9.2 0.5 to
8.1 0.4Ma (Figure 4). The AHe ages of samples collected
outside of the vertical transect vary between 3.6 0.2 and
12.5 0.7Ma, except for one sample located in the footwall
of the duplex system, which yields a cooling age of
36.3 0.2Ma (Figure 5b). Along the trace of the NTT,
AHe cooling ages are quite uniform (~ 7–6Ma), even across
the major frontal ramps of the transpressional duplex where
the ZHe ages are clearly offset; the cooling ages are also
uniform toward the NTT tips, where they tend to increase
to ~ 8–9Ma (Figure 5). AHe ages in that area also do not
strongly correlate with elevation, as observed for the ZHe
data (Figure 7b), or with stratigraphic position (Figure 6).
Instead, there is a cluster of AHe ages at ~ 7–6Ma at elevations
ranging from 1.4 to 1.8 km (Figure 7b). Finally, previously
determined AHe data from the transpressional duplex (two
samples; Figure 6b) and immediately north of it (ﬁve samples,
see ﬁgure 7 of Guest et al. [2006b]) vary between 4 and
7Ma, and thus seem to be coeval with or slightly younger
(1 to 3m.y.) than samples collected along the NTT in proximity
to the mountain front.
5. Interpretation
5.1. Zircon (U-Th)/He Cooling Ages
[15] The age-elevation relationships of the Tochal vertical
transect (Figure 4) are consistent with published vertical
proﬁles [e.g., Stockli et al., 2000, 2002, 2003] and borehole
data [e.g., House et al., 1999; Stockli and Farley, 2004;Wolfe
and Stockli, 2010]. The inﬂection point in the age proﬁle at
about 18–14Ma marks the base of the zircon partial retention
zone (ZPRZ), with samples above it reﬂecting partially reset
cooling ages, and samples below it representing fully reset
cooling ages. The reset ages record the onset of accelerated
rock uplift and fast cooling below the ZHe closure temperature
(Figure 4). Because the depositional age of the volcaniclastic
Karaj Formation is 55–50 to 36Ma [Ballato et al., 2011;
Verdel et al., 2011], and accelerated exhumation started
at ~ 18–14Ma, we can divide the ZHe cooling ages obtained
from samples outside the vertical proﬁle into three different
age groups (Figures 5a and 7; Table 1). These age groups
include 1) 34–47Ma (7 samples; un-reset ages); 2) 20–30Ma
(10 samples; partially reset ages); and 3) 16–18Ma (2 samples;
fully reset ages).
[16] ZHe cooling ages of the ﬁrst group (34–47Ma) are
interpreted to reﬂect volcanic cooling, and to a ﬁrst approx-
imation, they represent the sediment depositional ages.
These un-reset ages imply that the magnitude of exhumation
Table 1. Summary of Zircon (U-Th)/He Cooling Ages
Sample Age [Ma]  [Ma] Aliquotes SD Age groupa Latitude () Longitude () Elevation (m) Unit Structural locationb
TH08-05 47,3 3,8 2 1,0 1 35,94312 51,53752 2002 E undiff. MF hw
TH08-07 24,9 2,0 3 7,6 2 35,82664 51,17648 2184 E2 PVT hw
TH08-08 43,2 3,5 2 4,8 1 35,81436 51,17620 1969 E4 NTTw hw
TH08-09-1c 70,4 5,6 - - 1 35,80691 51,16795 1790 E3 NTTw hw
TH08-09-2c 84,9 6,8 - - 1 35,80691 51,16795 1790 E3 NTTw hw
TH08-10 39,4 3,1 3 4,5 1 35,78784 51,15915 1636 E2 NTTw hw
TH08-13 21,7 1,7 3 2,1 2 35,84421 51,05709 1425 E2/E3 NTTw hw
TH08-22 34,3 2,7 2 1,9 2 35,81032 51,82980 2310 Intrusive MF hw
TH08-24 38,3 3,1 3 6,3 1 35,75801 51,69988 1510 E undiff.d MF-NTT fw
TH08-27 39,3 3,1 3 2,4 1 35,87887 51,65311 2141 E3-6d EDT hw
SA-05 24,1 1,9 3 6,2 2 35,82750 51,26348 1791 E3 PVT hw
SA-06 25,0 2,0 3 3,5 2 35,80222 51,25487 1592 E4 PVT hw
SA-08 20,2 1,6 3 1,9 2 35,78248 51,26123 1427 E2 PVT hw
ST-001 24,5 2,0 3 1,6 2 35,80967 51,01200 1378 E1/E2 NTTw hw
ST-003 30,2 2,4 3 1,2 2 35,77400 51,17000 1543 E1/E2 NTTw hw
ST-005 29,9 2,4 3 7,2 2 35,80578 51,34058 1796 E2 PVT hw
ST-006 18,1 1,5 3 4,4 3 35,82689 51,42586 1804 E1 EDT hw
ST-007 15,9 1,3 2 0,4 3 35,83106 51,63608 1760 E2 EDT hw
ST-008 37,9 3,0 3 3,9 1 35,82864 51,72531 1919 E3-6 EDT hw
ST-009 28,3 2,3 3 2,7 2 35,78742 51,32453 1680 E1 PVT hw
TH-02 15,0 1,2 3 2,6 3 35,82173 51,40012 1878 E1 Tochal proﬁle
TH-03 22,5 1,8 3 0,9 3 35,88421 51,42013 3980 E2 Tochal proﬁle
TH-04 25,7 2,1 3 1,2 3 35,88268 51,41128 3768 E2 Tochal proﬁle
TH-05 14,5 1,2 3 1,3 3 35,87668 51,40523 3626 E2 Tochal proﬁle
TH-06 20,7 1,7 3 1,8 3 35,87139 51,40199 3519 E2 Tochal proﬁle
TH-07 19,9 1,6 3 6,4 3 35,86949 51,40401 3414 E1 Tochal proﬁle
TH-08 16,3 1,3 3 3,8 2 35,86574 51,4049 3200 E1 Tochal proﬁle
TH-09 17,9 1,4 3 1,0 2 35,86359 51,40293 3100 E1 Tochal proﬁle
TH-11 13,7 1,1 3 1,9 3 35,85518 51,3978 2916 E1 Tochal proﬁle
TH-12 14,9 1,4 3 3,0 3 35,83817 51,40749 2578 E1 Tochal proﬁle
TH-14 15,7 1,4 3 1,5 3 35,83325 51,40864 2410 E1 Tochal proﬁle
a1= un-reset cooling ages; 2= partially reset cooling ages; 3= fully reset cooling ages
bhw: hanging wall; fw: footwall; for fault abbreviations see text
cAliquots with recycled Cretaceous zircons
dSamples collected at the top of the Karaj Formation
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in some sectors of the duplex was insufﬁcient to exhume rocks
from depths corresponding to a temperature ﬁeld of >130 C
(top of the ZPRZ). Two samples from the top of the Karaj
Formation yield ages of 39.3 3.1 (EDT hanging wall) and
38.3 3.1 (NTT footwall) Ma (Figure 5a). These ages corre-
spond to the termination of the Eocene back-arc magmatism
at ~ 36Ma in this region [Ballato et al., 2011; Verdel et al.,
2011], corroborating our interpretation that group 1 ages rep-
resent un-reset cooling ages. Along these lines, we interpret
the two aliquots yielding cooling ages older than the deposi-
tional age (70.4 5.6 and 84.9 6.8Ma) as recycled detrital
zircons, either sourced from the Cretaceous magmatic arc or
from tectonically cooled areas, located along the southern
margin of the Eurasian plate [e.g., Agard et al., 2011].
[17] In light of the results from the Tochal vertical proﬁle
(Figure 4), the distribution of the zircon cooling ages with
respect to stratigraphic position (Figure 6), and the sampling
elevation (Figure 7a), we interpret data of group 2 (20–30Ma)
as partially reset cooling ages. This implies that the samples
resided within the ZPRZ for a long time where 4He diffusion
processes dominated on time scales> 106 years. These samples,
located in proximity to the PVT and NTTw and within the
EDT hanging wall, represent the exhumed fossil ZPRZ
(Figures 5a and 6).
[18] Finally, we interpret cooling ages of group 3 (16–18Ma)
as fully reset ages on the EDT fault block, in agreement with
the age-elevation plot of the Tochal vertical proﬁle. These
younger cooling ages record the onset of accelerated thrusting
and associated surface uplift and exhumation along the EDT
during the Middle Miocene. Importantly, this interpretation
is in agreement with the subsidence history and sedimentation
patterns documented in the Miocene foreland basin of the
southern Alborz mountains [Ballato et al., 2008], and with
the presence of Late Oligocene-Early Miocene foreland-basin
deposits preserved in the hanging wall of the EDT [Ballato
et al., 2011]. These reset ages imply that fault slip along the
EDT must have been enough to exhume rocks from below
the ZPRZ.
5.2. Apatite (U-Th)/He Cooling Ages
[19] The apatite age-elevation plot of the Tochal vertical
transect (Figure 4a) appears to have a double kink character-
ized by three distinct segments. AHe ages at higher elevations
(ﬁrst segment) are similar to ZHe ages from the base of the
vertical proﬁle and thus are interpreted to record the same
pulses of rock uplift associated with fast cooling and exhuma-
tion at ~ 18–14Ma (Figure 4b). The younger ages at the base
of the proﬁle (third segment) reveal a second pulse of fast
exhumation that affected the mountain front in proximity to
the EDT at ~ 9.5-7.5Ma (Figure 6b). Between these two
pulses of fast exhumation, the intermediate segment records
slower exhumation rates. Alternatively, if the lowest and the
Table 2. Summary of Apatite (U-Th)/He Cooling Ages
Sample Age [Ma]  [Ma] Aliquotes SD Latitude () Longitude () Elevation (m) Unit Structural locationa
TH08-05 3,6 0,2 3 0,3 35,94312 51,53752 2002 E undiff. MF hw
TH08-07 7,8 0,5 3 0,8 35,82664 51,17648 2184 E2 PVT hw
TH08-08 10,8 0,6 3 0,8 35,81436 51,17620 1969 E4 NTTw hw
TH08-10 9,6 0,6 3 2,0 35,78784 51,15915 1636 E2 NTTw hw
TH08-12 6,7 0,3 3 0,4 35,87170 51,04788 1471 E4 NTT hw
TH08-13 9,5 0,6 3 1,5 35,84421 51,05709 1425 E2/E3 NTTw hw
TH08-14 6,8 0,4 5 1,6 35,79534 51,03817 1530 E1 NTT hw
TH08-22 12,5 0,7 3 0,7 35,81032 51,82980 2310 Intrusive MF hw
TH08-24 36,3 2,2 3 4,5 35,75801 51,69988 1510 E undiff. b MF fw
SA-02 12,0 0,6 3 1,9 35,79675 51,03983 1569 E3 PVT hw
SA-03 9,5 0,6 3 0,8 35,77400 51,17000 1543 E4 PVT hw
SA-05 10,7 0,6 3 0,2 35,82750 51,26348 1791 E3 PVT hw
SA-06 7,8 0,5 3 0,3 35,80222 51,25487 1592 E4 PVT hw
SA-08 6,4 0,4 2 0,5 35,78248 51,26123 1427 E2 PVT fw
ST-001 8,7 0,5 2 0,8 35,80967 51,01200 1378 E1/E2 NTTw hw
ST-003 4,2 0,3 3 0,8 35,77400 51,17000 1543 E1/E2 NTTw hw
ST-005 6,6 0,4 1 - 35,80578 51,34058 1796 E2 PVT hw
ST-006 6,0 0,4 3 1,4 35,82689 51,42586 1804 E1 EDT hw
ST-008 8,3 0,5 3 1,1 35,82864 51,72531 1919 E3-6 EDT hw
ST-009 6,4 0,4 1 - 35,78742 51,32453 1680 E1 PVT hw
270505-1 6,4 0,4 2 0,8 35,83436 51,66553 1813 Intrusive MF hw
310505-01 8,6 0,3 2 3,2 35,83878 51,78511 2822 Intrusive MF hw
310505-02 10,5 0,6 3 1,0 35,83750 51,78375 2688 Intrusive MF hw
TH-02 8,1 0,4 3 0,5 35,82173 51,40012 1878 E1 Tochal proﬁle
TH-03 15,0 0,7 3 1,5 35,88421 51,42013 3980 E2 Tochal proﬁle
TH-04 15,5 0,8 3 3,1 35,88268 51,41128 3768 E2 Tochal proﬁle
TH-05 15,9 0,8 3 2,0 35,87668 51,40523 3626 E2 Tochal proﬁle
TH-06 16,2 0,8 3 2,7 35,87139 51,40199 3519 E2 Tochal proﬁle
TH-07 13,8 0,7 3 5,5 35,86949 51,40401 3414 E1 Tochal proﬁle
TH-10 12,1 0,6 3 0,9 35,85856 51,39988 2952 E1 Tochal proﬁle
TH-11 11,2 0,6 3 1,5 35,85518 51,3978 2916 E1 Tochal proﬁle
TH-12 8,2 0,4 3 1,3 35,83817 51,40749 2578 E1 Tochal proﬁle
TH-14 9,2 0,5 3 1,1 35,83325 51,40864 2410 E1 Tochal proﬁle
aHw, hanging wall; fw, footwall; for fault abbreviations see text
bSamples collected at the top of the Karaj Formation
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highest samples were considered to be poorly representative
due to local thermal effects, strong U-zonation, presence of
small inclusions undetectable with optic microscopy, local
splay faulting, drag folding, etc., the age-elevation proﬁle
could be approximated with a linear trend. This would suggest
steady exhumation rates since the Middle Miocene. However,
considering that previous studies documented punctuated
collision-related deformation across the Alborz mountains
[Axen et al., 2001; Guest et al., 2006b, 2007; Ballato et al.,
2008, 2011; Rezaeian et al., 2012], we favor the double
kink interpretation with two pulses of rapid exhumation
at ~ 18–14Ma and ~ 9.5-7.5Ma.
[20] The relatively good control on the depositional age of
the analyzed samples indicates that all of our AHe ages are
fully reset cooling ages. Exhumation must therefore have
involved rocks from a depth corresponding to temperatures
in excess of 60-80 C, even for samples with un-reset to
partially reset ZHe ages. The exception, however, is one
sample collected in the footwall of the duplex system on top
of the Karaj Formation (Figure 5b), which yielded similar
AHe (~ 36Ma) and ZHe (38.3 3.1Ma) cooling ages, and
thus are associated with the termination of arc magmatism
[Ballato et al., 2011; Verdel et al., 2011]. Hence, in the
corresponding sector of the foreland, there was not sufﬁcient
sediment burial after the deposition of the Karaj Formation
to reset the AHe system. Finally, the uniform cooling ages
of ~ 7–6Ma along the NTT suggests that there might have
been a third pulse of rapid exhumation, which was most likely
associated with a change in deformation style (see section 6.2).
This third pulse apparently predates an increase in exhumation
recorded at ~ 5Ma in the interior of the orogen [Axen et al.,
2001; Guest et al., 2006b; Rezaeian et al., 2012].
6. Discussion
[21] The new ZHe and AHe thermochronometry allows us
to document the deformation and exhumation history of the
North Tehran Transpressional Duplex at high temporal resolu-
tion. Structural analysis indicates that a poorly dated change
from NW- to a NE-oriented shortening must have occurred
in the Alborz mountains [Axen et al., 2001; Zanchi et al.,
2006; Guest et al., 2006a; Landgraf et al., 2009; Ballato
et al., 2011]. Prior to our study, the best time constraint for this
changeover was that it occurred before ~ 8–6Ma, based on
cross-cutting relationships observed in the interior of the
Alborz mountains [Axen et al., 2001]. This is compatible with
the evolution of the southern Alborz mountains, where the
older NW-oriented shortening regime must have been active
prior to ~ 9Ma [Ballato et al., 2011]. The lower bound for
the kinematic changeover is ~ 36Ma, the age of the top of
the Karaj Formation [Ballato et al., 2011], which is the
youngest unit showing unambiguous deformation during the
older regime. In the context of these observations and our
new ZHe ages that are offset by NW-striking thrusts, we
conclude that most of the rock uplift and exhumation associ-
ated with tectonic activity of the transpressional duplex was
accomplished after the changeover of the shortening direction
from NW- to NE. If correct, the older shortening regime
should have been active prior to 18Ma. We infer that the
older, NW-oriented shortening regime has not been associated
with signiﬁcant uplift and exhumation across the thrust sheets
in this area. The NE-striking folds, which are exposed only on
the NTTw and PVT, far from the southern mountain front
(NTT), are closely spaced (up to 10 km), have relatively low
amplitudes, and do not record any evidence of faulting. These
Figure 4. (a) Age-elevation relationship showing zircon and apatite (U-Th)/He cooling ages along the
Tochal proﬁle. (b) Stacked pseudo-vertical transect [Reiners and Brandon, 2006]. AHe data are plotted
with respect to the lowermost sample assumed to be located at 0 km of structural depth, and ZHe data
are offset upward from their relative elevations by a height equal to the difference in the closing depth
of the two systems. According to the parameters discussed in section 6.3 this difference is estimated
to be 4.85 0.97 km. Both plots highlight a distinct break in slope at ~ 18–14Ma for the zircon-age
proﬁle, and possibly a double kink age-elevation relationship with enhanced exhumation at ~ 18–14 and
~ 9.5-7.5Ma for the AHe-age proﬁles.
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observations suggest that these structures were associated
with relatively shallow detachments, with consequent limited
exhumation. In the following sections, we discuss the signiﬁ-
cance of these results for unraveling long-term transpressional
continental collision processes in the orogenic evolution of the
greater Alborz region.
6.1. Early stage (18–14Ma) Transpressional Duplex
Development
[22] Zircon (U-Th)/He thermochronometry records the
time since cooling below an effective closure temperature
of ~ 180  C, assuming typical crystal size and orogenic
cooling rates [e.g. Reiners and Brandon, 2006]. This thermal
threshold is associated with a 130 to 200 C ZPRZ, where
some proportion of 4He resulting from the a-decay of parent
isotopes diffuses out of the crystal lattice. Given that
the ~70 C temperature window of the ZPRZ corresponds to a
crustal thickness of 3.1 to 2.5 km, assuming a geothermal
gradient of 25 2.5 C/km, exposures of the fossil ZPRZ may
provide useful thermal-stratigraphic markers to investigate
exhumation patterns, exhumation magnitude, and the paleo-
geothermal structure of the crust where at least 5 to 6 km of
exhumation has occurred.
[23] We combined published structural observations (Allen
et al., 2003; Guest et al., 2006a; Zanchi et al., 2006; Landgraf
et al., 2009) (Figure 2), available stratigraphic data (Figure 6),
and our new ZHe cooling ages (Figure 5) to construct a
simpliﬁed cross-section of the North Tehran Transpressional
Duplex (Figure 8) to help decipher its structural and thermal
evolution. Tomatch the different data sets, we infer a ramp-ﬂat
geometry for the NTTw and PVT thrust sheets. These thrust
sheets consist of a gently-dipping master décollement at the
base of the Lower Shale (E1) of the Karaj Formation at a depth
of about 6–7 km, associated with surface-breaking north-
dipping ramps with a range of dip angles (Figure 8). This
geometry agrees with the regional structural model proposed
byGuest et al. [2006a]. Stratigraphy across the transpressional
duplex is highly heterogeneous, with rapid sedimentary facies
changes and variable stratal thickness (Figure 6). In particular,
the sedimentary strata in the hanging wall of the EDT are
dominated by the Lower Shale (E1) and the Middle Tuff
(E2) members (with at least 4.5 km of thickness), while the
middle to upper part of the Karaj Formation is approximately
2 km thick (E3 to E6; Figure 6). Conversely, the strata
comprising the footwall of the EDT (E1 to E6) have a
minimum thickness of 5.5 km and are generally coarser
grained (Figure 6). The signiﬁcant difference in sedimentary
facies and stratal thickness across the EDT suggests that
this structure was related to the earliest phase of Eocene
back-arc extension (E1 deposition). Similar to other formerly
Figure 5. (a) Zircon He and (b) apatite He cooling ages plotted on a structural map based on a DEM. The
dark grey area in ﬁgure a highlights the fossil zircon partial retention zone (ZPRZ), which is repeated
across the NW-striking frontal ramps of the duplex system, while the gray area in ﬁgure b highlights
the distribution of the uniform ~ 7–6Ma cooling ages along the NTT.
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extensional settings [e.g.,Mora et al., 2006;Hain et al., 2011],
this structure was reactivated during Miocene contraction.
Tectonic inversion is in agreement with previous studies that
documented or inferred the existence of inherited, primarily
E-W striking structures in the Alborz range [Zanchi et al.,
2006; Yassaghi andMadanipour, 2008; Yassaghi and Naeimi,
2011]. Therefore, the E-W-striking NTT, which presently
bounds the southern Alborz mountain front, may also
represent a reactivated inherited structure.
[24] Importantly, our thermochronologic data show a half
U-shaped age-distance relationship with respect to the frontal
ramps [e.g., Lock and Willett, 2008] (Figure 8a), revealing
Figure 6. Simpliﬁed stratigraphic sections for the Karaj Formation in different thrust sheets of the
transpressional duplex, including ZHe cooling ages and the location of fossil ZPRZ (grey transparent areas).
Stratigraphy from Amini et al. [1993]. The stratigraphic sections are aligned with respect to the topmost strata
of Karaj Formation. The stratigraphic top of the Karaj Formation is preserved only in the EDT hanging wall,
where it is overlain by at least 640m of Oligo-Miocene red beds [Ballato et al., 2011]. Elsewhere, the top of
the Karaj Formation as well as the Oligo-Miocene red beds have been eroded and thus the depth values
represent minimum estimations.
Figure 7. Age-elevation relationship showing (a) ZHe and (b) AHe cooling ages for the samples collected
across the duplex (excluding the Tochal vertical proﬁle). The un-reset cooling ages from the sample collected
in the footwall of the NTT (top of Karaj Formation, ZHe and AHe of 38.3 3.1 and 36.3 2.2Ma,
respectively) and from the sample yielding Cretaceous ZHe cooling ages in the hanging wall of the PVT
(70.4 5.6 and 84.9 6.8Ma) were not plotted. ZHe data exhibit a positive correlation with elevation
(R2=0.23), while AHe data do not present any clear linear trend (R2=0.02).
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an en-échelon map pattern of a fossil ZPRZ that is
systematically repeated across the major frontal ramps of the
transpressional duplex (Figures 5a and 8). Fully reset ZHe
ages in the hanging wall of the EDT imply that the detachment
reached its greatest depth corresponding to temperatures
200 C. Concerning the NTTw and PVT, the position of the
décollement must have been at temperatures between
200 and 130 C, because only rocks with partially reset and
un-reset ZHe cooling ages are exposed (Figure 8).
[25] The fully reset ZHe age of 15.9 1.3Ma is located at
great distance from the EDT trace (~ 25 km; Figure 5a) and
belongs to a sample of the upper part of unit E2 (Figure 6).
In contrast, fully reset ages in the Tochal vertical proﬁle
are proximal to the major frontal ramp, and are entirely
contained within unit E1 (Figures 5a and 8). To explain this
difference we infer the presence of a thrust fault within unit
E2 (here informally called Lashgarak Fault; Figures 2, 4a,
and 5), along a valley where highly cataclasized volcanics
are exposed. Such a fault is expected to double unit E2 and
to offset the fossil ZPRZ. The lack of samples along the
NTT between the two ages of group 3, however, limits a
further assessment of the fossil ZPRZ in that area.
[26] The thickness estimates of the ZPRZ (Figures 6 and 8)
are based on the assumption that the isotherms at depth are ﬂat
and the geothermal gradient is constant through time. These
conditions, however, represent an oversimpliﬁcation given
that erosion will cause an upward advection of heat with iso-
therm migration, geothermal gradient increase, and ultimately
a variation in the size of the PRZs [e.g., Stuwe et al., 1994:
Moore and England, 2001; Ehlers, 2005]. The thermal
structure of the upper crust in a fold-and-thrust belt depends
on the depth to detachment, fault-slip rate, and thrust-ramp
Figure 8. (a) ZHe and (b) AHe cooling ages projected onto the trace of the geologic cross section shown
in ﬁgure 2 (the angle between the projected samples and the cross section is ~ 70 for the the NTTw and
PVT thrust sheets, and ca 50 for the EDT and MFc thrust sheets). The two ZHe Cretaceous cooling ages
are not plotted. The grey area of A highlights the location of the fossil ZPRZ, while the grey area of B
shows uniform ~ 7–6Ma AHe cooling ages along the NTT. Cooling ages decrease in proximity to the
principal frontal ramps according to the half U-shaped pattern. (c) Simpliﬁed geologic cross section across
the North Tehran Thrust Transpressional Duplex showing the structural repetition of the ZPRZ. The
samples are projected onto the topographic proﬁle according to the symbols of Figure 3.
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angle [Lock andWillett, 2008]. A longer thrust ramp, a deeper
detachment, and a higher slip rate will cause greater heat
advection, leading to shallower and compressed isotherms
and consequently a shallower and thinner PRZ. This seems
to be the case for the EDT, where a deeper detachment and
faster exhumation might have produced a shallower and
thinner fossil ZPRZ (Figures 5a, 6, and 8).
[27] Overall, the combination of different factors, such as
depth of the décollement with respect to the closure tempera-
ture of the ZHe system, the regional thermal structure before
and during contractional deformation, fault spacing, fault-dip
angle, and the amount of slip along the principal frontal ramps,
leads to a complex distribution of ZHe ages across the entire
transpressional duplex.
6.2. Late stage (10–6Ma) Transpressional Duplex
Development
[28] The AHe data distribution in the interior of the North
Teheran Transpressional Duplex is characterized by a 2 to
3m.y. step in the cooling ages across the major frontal ramps
(PVT and EDT) (Figures 5b and 8). This age difference is
not as pronounced as the one recorded by the ZHe data,
because all AHe ages are fully reset, and most of them
experienced accelerated cooling during the last 4–10Ma.
[29] Regarding the timing of exhumation revealed by
our AHe data along the Tochal vertical proﬁle (Figure 4),
we suggest that increased rock-uplift rates occurred from
~9.5-7.5Ma. According to the half U-shaped cooling pattern
of AHe data (Figure 8a), this second pulse in rock uplift seems
to have occurred during kinematic conditions similar to those
that dominated faulting during the ~ 18–14Ma deformation
event. This pulse is coeval with the southward propagation
of the deformation front in the southern Alborz mountains,
which caused the incorporation of the Miocene foreland-basin
system into the orogenic wedge [Ballato et al., 2008], suggest-
ing along-strike continuity in the timing of orogenic processes.
[30] AHe data along the NTT fault trace exhibit uniform
cooling ages of ~ 7–6Ma at elevations ranging from ca.
1.4 to 1.8 km and across the major NW-striking frontal ramps
of the transpressional duplex (Figures 5a and 8a; Table 2).
This uniform AHe age pattern contrasts with an expected
increase in ages with distance from the frontal ramps and
with elevation if the kinematic regime were characterized by
SW-directed thrusting along the NW-striking frontal ramps.
In contrast, the ZHe ages from the same samples do show
variations with distance from the ramps and with elevation
(Figures 5a and 8a). Based on these observations, we suggest
that starting from~ 7–6Ma, the semi-independent segments
forming the former lateral to oblique ramp of the NTT were
reactivated as a single, throughgoing master thrust fault
(Figure 9). This interpretation implies that the transpressional
duplex did not accommodate signiﬁcant oblique shortening
across the NW-striking frontal ramps during the last 7–6Ma,
but rather N-S- or NNE-SSW-directed shortening through
thrusting along the NTT.
[31] The kinematic changeover of the NTT is also corrob-
orated by fault kinematic data [Zanchi et al., 2006; Landgraf
et al., 2009], and agrees with geomorphic observations
along the NTT and the Tehran plain [Abbassi and Farbod,
2009; Landgraf et al., 2009]. There, southward thrusting
along an E-W striking shallow-dipping thrust, most likely
representing splay faults of the NTT (Figure 3a), as well as
northward thrusting, is coupled with left-lateral strike-slip
faulting along sub-vertical faults [Abbassi and Farbod,
2009; Landgraf et al., 2009]. Although the onset of deforma-
tion in the southern foreland basin has not been rigorously
dated, stratigraphic relationships suggest that it should be
younger than 5Ma [Rieben, 1955]. This is in agreement with
the kinematic change of the NTT at approximately 7Ma.
Alternatively, if the onset of deformation in the Tehran plain
were younger than 7Ma, the left-lateral component induced
by neotectonic NNE-directed shortening could have been
accommodated in the range interior [Ritz et al., 2006; Guest
et al., 2006a] or along the northern margin of the orogen
[Ghassemi, 2005].
[32] The changeover in kinematics of the NTT raises a
major question concerning the overall style of deformation
in the Alborz mountains. The dip-slip motion across the E-W
striking NTT does not seem to be associated with any
macro-scale refolding of the hanging-wall structures. If
enough fault slip and erosion have occurred along the steeply
(60) dipping NTT, any existing fold hinges could have been
completely removed by erosion and only the back limb of the
fold will be exposed.
6.3. Quantiﬁcation of Long-term Exhumation and Uplift
[33] Surface uplift is equal to rock uplift minus exhumation
[e.g.,Molnar and England, 1990]. To estimate the magnitude
of rock uplift and exhumation associated with thrusting along
the frontal ramps of the transpressional duplex, we use
exhumed levels of the partial retention zones as temperature-
speciﬁc marker levels. We assume a mean and ﬂat geothermal
gradient of 25 2.5 C [e.g., Chapman, 1986], and a mean
surface paleo-temperature of ~ 20 2 C, considering that
the present mean annual temperature in Tehran is ~ 17 C
(http://nds.121.iaea.org/wiser/) and that the Middle Miocene
was warmer than today [e.g., Zachos et al., 2001]. For the
ZHe data (18–14Ma pulse), we consider a basin paleo-
elevation of 0.15 0.15 km. Because a marine transgression
across Iran deposited sediments between the Late Oligocene
and the Early Miocene, the basin paleo-surface is inferred to
have been approximately at sea level at that time [Reuter
et al., 2009]. For the AHe data (~ 7–6Ma pulse of
deformation), we assume a mean average elevation of the
paleo-mountain front of 0.6-1.2 km. This corresponds to an inter-
mediate value between the modern elevation of 1.4-1.8 km
and an inferred paleo-elevation of 0.15 0.15 km for the area,
before the onset of deformation at 18–14Ma. The reference
frame is the present-day sea level, which is most likely similar
to the Middle Miocene level [e.g., Miller et al., 2005].
[34] For the EDT thrust sheet we use the base of the fossil
ZPRZ as a marker level (~ 200 C), which was uplifted to an
elevation of about 3 km along the Tochal vertical proﬁle.
Based on these considerations we can calculate a paleo-depth
for the base of the ZPRZ of 8.1 to 6.2 km with respect to sea
level (200 C minus 20 2 C divided 25 2.5 C minus
0.15 0.15 km). This results in a total rock uplift of 11.1 to
9.2 km (paleo-depth of the ZPRZ plus modern elevation),
which amounts to a long-term rock uplift rate (averaged over
18–14m.y.) of 0.51-0.74mm/yr, and surface uplift of 3 to
2.7 km (present-day elevation of the base of the fossil ZPRZ
minus basin paleo-elevation). This implies that exhumation
on the EDT fault block is up to 8.4 to 6.2 km with respect
to the base of the ZPRZ, corresponding to a long-term
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exhumation rate of 0.34-0.56mm/yr (Table 3). These ﬁrst-
order calculations do not take into account heat advection,
and thus represent maximum values.
[35] For the NTTw and PVT, we consider the top of the
fossil ZPRZ (~ 130 C) as a reference horizon. Along the
geologic cross section of Figure 8, this horizon is exposed in
the hanging wall of the NTTw at an elevation of 2 km. Accord-
ingly, the paleo-depth of the top of the ZPRZ was at 5 to
3.6 km and rock uplift was 7 to 5.6 km, corresponding to rock
uplift rates of 0.33 to 0.47mm/yr. Surface uplift for the area
comprising the present-day location of the top of the ZPRZ
is between 2 and 1.7 km. This results in 5.3 to 3.6 km of
exhumation during the last 18–14Ma, corresponding to a
long-term exhumation rate of 0.21to 0.35mm/yr (Table 3).
For the PVT thrust sheet, these values represent maximum
estimates because the top of the ZPRZ is not well constrained
by our samples. Given the complex kinematic history, these
values are not solely related to SW-directed thrusting, but
must also result from S-directed thrusting along the NTT
since ~ 7–6Ma. This may include 2.8-3.7 km of rock uplift
(long-term rate averaged over 7–6m.y. of 0.46-0.61mm/yr),
0.4-1.0 km of surface uplift, and 1.8-3.3 km of exhumation
(long-term rate of 0.30-0.54mm/yr) along the central
segments of the NTT (Table 3).
[36] Based on local stratigraphic relationships (Figure 8),
the top of the fossil ZPRZ in the NTTw and PVT hanging
walls should be at least at ~ 2 to 2.5 km below the top of the
Karaj Formation. Because exhumation is estimated to be 5.3
to 3.6 km, we infer a thickness of the eroded Oligocene to
Early Miocene foreland-basin sediments deposited onto the
NTTw and PVT hanging walls between 3.3 and 1.1 km.
Similarly, for the EDT hanging wall, exhumation of 8.4 to
6.2 km and a depth of the base of ZPRZ of ~ 5 km corresponds
to a thickness of eroded foreland-basin deposits of ~ 1.2 to
3.4 km. This is consistent with the minimum thickness
(~ 0.7 km) of Oligo-Miocene red beds still preserved on the
EDT [Ballato et al., 2011]. In the case of structural burial of
the footwall stratigraphic sequence from stacking of thrust
sheets, the thickness of the eroded Oligo-Miocene foreland-
basin deposits would be lower than our estimates.
Figure 9. Sketch showing the evolution of the North Tehran Transpressional Duplex and the Tehran Plain
from (a) ~ 18–14 to ~ 7–6Ma and (b) ~ 7–6 to 2Ma. Black solid lines are active structures, and grey dashed
lines are inactive structures. Black arrows represent the inferred regional shortening direction. The change
in the kinematics of faulting at ~ 7–6Ma is interpreted to reﬂect variations in orogenic processes across the
collision zone, and in particular in the realm of the Iranian Plateau, which is inferred to have stopped or to
have accommodated limited thrusting and strike-slip faulting during the last ~ 7–6Ma. The progressive
decrease in right-lateral faulting is thought to have produced an anticlockwise rotation of the regional
convergence vectors and a consequent reduction of obliquity between the regional shortening direction and
the ~E-W-striking structures of the central Alborz mountains.
Table 3. Rates of uplift and exhumation for the North Tehran Transpressional Duplex
Magnitude max [km] Magnitude min [km] Rates max [mm/yr] Rates min [mm/yr] Reference horizon
ROCK UPLIFT 11,1 9,2 0,74 0,51 Base of ZPRZ on EDT hanging
wall since 17–15 MaSURFACE UPLIFT 3,0 2,7 0,20 0,15
EXHUMATION 8,4 6,2 0,56 0,34
ROCK UPLIFT 7,0 5,6 0,47 0,33 Top of ZPRZ on PVT and NTTw
hanging wall since 17–15 MaSURFACE UPLIFT 2,0 1,7 0,13 0,10
EXHUMATION 5,3 3,6 0,35 0,21
ROCK UPLIFT 3,7 2,8 0,61 0,46 Base of NTT hangingwall since
7–6 MaSURFACE UPLIFT 1,0 0,4 0,17 0,08
EXHUMATION 3,3 1,8 0,54 0,30
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6.4. Implications for Accommodation of Oblique
Shortening in the SW Alborz Mountains
[37] The transpressional duplex is located along the SW
margin of the Alborz orocline, where the orientation of the
orogen changes from E-W to NW-SE, possibly in response
to indentation of the rigid South Caspian Basin block [Allen
et al., 2003] (Figure 1). Interestingly, the central western
Alborz range is characterized by several E-W-striking
faults and associated folds, even where the orogen is clearly
NW-oriented (e.g., the TF and the MFw; Figure 2). Most of
these structures may be associated with inherited anisotropies
causing a complex pattern of reactivation [Zanchi et al., 2006;
Yassaghi and Madanipour, 2008; Yassaghi and Naeimi,
2011]. Similarly, the NW-striking EDT may correspond to
an Eocene normal fault, as suggested by the abrupt change
in sedimentary facies across this structure (Figure 6). The
pre-strained crust seems to have dictated the structural style
of deformation along the southwestern part of the orocline as
well as the orogenic evolution of the southern deformation
fronts of the Alborz mountains. Instead of accommodating
NE-directed shortening along the southwestern bend with
curved structures (i.e. north-dipping thrust faults NW-SE to
E-W striking) as observed along the southeastern part of the
orocline [e.g., Shabanian et al., 2012], older E-W-striking
structures like the MFe, the TF, and possibly the NTT were
reactivated (Figure 2). Given that the MFe-NTT system and
the TF have a right-stepping geometry, new NW-striking
frontal ramps (but also inherited structures such as the MFc
and possibly the EDT) developed and accommodated oblique
shortening (Figure 2). The evolution of these frontal ramps led
to the efﬁcient partitioning of oblique strain and inhibited the
southward propagation of the deformation front in the Tehran
plain (Figure 8).
[38] The inferred change in structural style at ~ 7–6Ma
would have involved a decrease in the obliquity of the shorten-
ing direction with respect to the pre-existing structures, from
NE to N-NNE. Recently, Allen et al. [2011] documented at
least 250 km of right-lateral motion on NW- to NNW-striking
strike-slip faults in central and NW Iran (Iranian Plateau,
see next section) before 5Ma. This should have promoted
an along-strike widening of the collision zone and hence NE-
directed convergence between central Iran and the Alborz
mountains (Figure 9), a scenario which is corroborated by
recent paleomagnetic data [Mattei et al., 2012]. Because the ap-
proximately N-S-oriented plate convergence direction did not
change during the last ~ 20Ma [e.g., McQuarrie et al., 2003]
the progressive decrease in right-lateral shearing across the col-
lision zone should have produced an anticlockwise rotation of
the convergence vector to the present-day, N-S oriented short-
ening direction (Figures 1a). Hence, a decrease in the obliquity
of shortening by up to 30 is suggested to have occurred
(Figure 9). This kinematic change could be responsible for the
reactivation of the NTT as a frontal ramp andmay have possibly
triggered the onset of deformation in the Tehran plain.
[39] It should be noted that the crustal block underlying the
South Caspian Basin started moving northwestward accompa-
nied by clockwise rotation sometime between 10 and 2Ma,
possibly in response to subduction processes [Jackson et al.,
2002; Ritz et al., 2006; Hollingsworth et al., 2008; Djamour
et al., 2010]. This process has produced orogen-scale, left-
lateral shearing, which is thought to have caused local oblique
extension, as documented along the major lateral and oblique
ramps of the transpressional duplex, including the MFe, the
TF, and the eastern termination of the NTT [Ritz et al.,
2006, Landgraf et al., 2009; Nazari et al., 2009]. Extensional
structures, however, seem to be of Quaternary age, and hence
the S-directed phase of thrusting at ~ 7–6Ma must pre-date
the clockwise rotation and the subduction of the South
Caspian Basin.
6.5. Implications for Collision Processes between
Arabia and Eurasia
[40] Our data have major implications for lithospheric
evolution and deformation processes across the Arabia-Eurasia
collision zone. Regarding the early stages of continental colli-
sion, the onset of enhanced exhumation at ~ 18–14Ma conﬁrms
recent ﬁndings that an acceleration in tectonic (i.e., shortening
and exhumation rates) and sedimentary (i.e., subsidence rates)
processes across the Alborz mountains and the entire collision
zone began after 20Ma [Ballato et al., 2008, 2011], or possibly
earlier (~ 25Ma, [Mouthereau et al., 2012]), about 10–15m.y.
after an inferred Late Eocene-Early Oligocene collision, [e.g.,
Ballato et al., 2011; Agard et al., 2011; Van Hunan and Allen,
2011;Mouthereau et al., 2012].
[41] In this study, we refer to the Iranian Plateau as the
elevated (mean elevation 1.5-2 km), low relief, and mostly
internally drained morphotectonic province comprising the
Sanandaj-Sirjan Zone (SSZ), the Urumieh-Dokhtar Volcanic
Zone (UDVZ), and the basin area in between (Figure 1).
Geophysical data from the plateau reveal an isostatically
compensated 45- to 65-km-thick crust [Paul et al., 2010;
Motavalli-Anbaran et al., 2011; Jiménez-Munt et al., 2012].
Central Iran, which has a lower elevation (0.5-1 km), is less
deformed, and has a 35- to 40-km-thick crust [Paul et al.,
2010; Motavalli-Anbaran et al., 2011; Jiménez-Munt et al.,
2012] is excluded from the plateau. The presence of a
thickened crust on the southern European margin implies that
slowly deforming to presently inactive areas of the Iranian
Plateau (Figure 1), must have experienced up to 10–30km of
crustal thickening and shortening in the past. These are mini-
mum values if we consider that after the Eocene extensional
tectonism, which was locally associated with the development
of metamorphic core complexes [Verdel et al., 2007;
Karagaranbafghi et al., 2012], the crust of the Eurasian margin
must have been thinner than a normal, unstretched, continental
crust. Consequently, these areas must have accommodated a
signiﬁcant fraction of the 500–800km of post-collisional plate
convergence [Hatzfeld and Molnar, 2010] accompanied by
right-lateral shearing [Allen et al., 2011] (Figure 9).
[42] To date, geologic data reﬂecting plateau uplift have
largely remained unclear and difﬁcult to interpret due to the
lack of suitable geologic archives, unequivocal geologic
signals in sedimentary deposits within and along the plateau
ﬂanks, and limited information on the thermal history of
associated exhumed rocks. It has been suggested that the
attainment of high topography of the Iranian Plateau has
occurred slowly since the Early Miocene by lithospheric
shortening and thickening processes in association with an
along-strike expansion of the collision zone. This process
was sustained until ~ 5Ma, when a plate-tectonic reorganiza-
tion occurred and the orogenic fronts may have migrated to
less elevated regions [Allen et al., 2004, 2011]. Similarly, it
has been suggested that uplift of the Iranian Plateau has
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occurred steadily through shortening and thickening since at
least 10Ma [Morley et al., 2009; Mouthereau, 2011]. Alter-
natively, lithospheric delamination following lithospheric
thickening might have occurred at about 12–10Ma, causing
rapid plateau uplift, accelerated exhumation of the northern
areas of the collision zone, and termination of contractional
deformation within the plateau [Hatzfeld and Molnar, 2010].
Slab break-off is predicted to have similar effects on the upper
crust, and is commonly invoked to explain the uplift of the
Eastern Anatolian Plateau [e.g., Şengör et al., 2003; Keskin,
2003]. The expected lateral propagation rate of a tear in the
Tethyan slab of 100 to 150mm/yr [van Hunan and Allen,
2011] could explain delayed onset of break-off related
uplift in southern Central Anatolia (starting at ~7 to 5.5Ma
[Cosentino et al., 2012; Schildgen et al., 2012]) compared to
Eastern Anatolia (starting at ~13 to 11Ma [e.g., Gelati, 1975;
Pearce et al., 1990]), and could also potentially explain
delayed effects on the Iranian plateau if the tear also propa-
gated eastward. If our assessment of the causal relationship
between uplift of the Iranian Plateau and change in the
obliquity of shortening along the Alborz mountains is correct,
then shortening across the plateau should have occurred until
7–6Ma. It is not clear, however, if this was coeval with the
plate-tectonic reorganization at ~ 5Ma [Allen et al., 2004].
[43] Finally, our data have implications for the relative
motion of the South Caspian Basin within the collision zone.
The present-day shortening direction in the Alborz mountains
(~ N 20 E; [Masson et al., 2007]) results from the combina-
tion of northward motion of the Iranian Plateau/Central Iran
and northwestward motion of the South Caspian Basin [e.g.,
Jackson et al., 2002] (Figure 1). Without the northwestward
motion of the South Caspian Basin, the left-lateral shearing
component across the central Alborz mountains would be very
reduced or absent, and the shortening direction would be
about N-S as observed regionally at the longitude of Tehran
(Figure 1a). The S-directed thrusting at ~ 7–6Ma implies that
either the Caspian Basin was stable with respect to Eurasia,
or that it was moving to the S [Allen et al., 2003] or to the north
[Ritz, 2009]. In any case, the S-directed phase of thrusting
should predate the westward motion of the Caspian Basin.
This process could be as young as ~ 2Ma, as suggested by
Ritz et al. [2006], or it may have been associated with the
plate-tectonic reorganization at ~ 5Ma, as suggested by Allen
et al. [2004]. In either case, this would also imply that the
westward motion of the South Caspian Basin might not be
as old as ~ 10Ma, as suggested byHollingsworth et al. [2008].
7. Conclusions
[44] Accelerated cooling of the upper crust in southern
Alborz mountains, associated with the growth of the North
Tehran Transpressional Duplex, started at about 18–14Ma
during NE-oriented shortening. The duplex developed along
the southwest margin of the Alborz orocline during the
nucleation (and possibly reactivation) of NW-striking frontal
ramps connecting right-stepping, E-W striking inherited struc-
tures, which were reactivated as lateral and oblique ramps.
SW-directed thrusting across the frontal ramps of the duplex
led to tectonic repetition of the fossil ZPRZ. AHe data record
an ~ 18–14Ma pulse of exhumation, and most likely an
additional phase between~9.5-7.5Ma during similar kinematic
conditions. Uniform cooling ages of ~ 7–6Ma along the
southern margin of the duplex (NTT) and across the major
frontal ramps, however, suggest a third event of exhumation
associated with S-directed thrusting, linked to the reactivation
of the NTT as a single master thrust fault. This change wasmost
likely caused by an anticlockwise rotation of the shortening
direction from NE- to N-NNE. Thrusting along the EDT
produced 8.4 to 6.2 km of exhumation, during the last
~ 18–14Ma, with the exposure of fully reset samples. Thrusting
along the NTTw and PVT accounts for 5.3 to 3.6 km of
exhumation and led to the exposure of partially reset samples.
[45] The ~ 18–14Ma pulse of deformation is consistent with
other data from the Alborz range and adjacent regions
showing widespread upper and lower-plate deformation
starting from~20Ma or earlier. Regarding the more recent
evolution of the collision zone, we interpret the change in
structural style across the transpressional duplex at ~ 7–6Ma
to reﬂect the termination of strike-slip faulting and possibly
thrusting across the Iranian Plateau. This suggests that by
~ 7–6Ma, the Iranian Plateau had probably reached elevations
similar to the present-day through lithospheric shortening and
thickening, mantle delamination, or a combination thereof. It
is not clear, however, if this event coincided or triggered the
plate-tectonic reorganization within the collision zone at
~ 5Ma. Finally, the ~ 7–6Ma pulse in deformation should
predate the westward motion of the South Caspian Basin.
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